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RECOVERY & EMPOWERMENT STATEWIDE CALL 

 
************************************************************************************* 
Please plan to join on February 23, 2017 for our next Recovery & 
Empowerment Statewide Call for 2017!  Our theme this year is "Finding 
What Works for Your Wellness!” These educational forums place an 
emphasis on sharing successful tools and strategies for wellness. This 
month's focus is “Discover Your Strength to Heal!  “Discover Your Strength 
to Heal!”  
 

Individuals are welcome to dial in from a personal phone or from 
home.  However, if dialing in from an agency or other organization, to help 
reduce the cost, please gather and dial-in together.  Remember to provide 
the moderator with your name, the agency you are representing (if 
applicable), and the number of persons listening in from your location.   
 

ABOUT THIS MONTH’S CALL: 
 

DATE:               February 23, 2017 
 

TIME:              10:00am - 11:30am [Note: Please dial in no earlier 
than 9:45am, per audio-conferencing regulations] 

 

TOPIC:              Discover Your Strength to Heal! 
 

OBJECTIVES:        Participants will learn about: Getting well after 
abuse like healing after a wound; Dealing with 
abusive relationships; Types of trauma; 
Understanding PTSD, acute or complex; What's the 
definition of normal? What's normal for me may not 
be normal outside my home; Forgiveness of 
ourselves and others; and Creative coping tools for 
dealing with trauma. 

 

DIAL-IN NUMBER: 1-800-553-0273 [note: new number for 2017]    
ACCESS CODE:   (None Required)   
 

MEETING TITLE:    Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Call 
 

SPEAKERS:          Pat Lindquist, Wayne Beyer and Trenda Hedges 
 



You will be on hold with music until the host opens the conference call.  If 
you have any questions or require additional assistance, please press "0" 
from your phone during the audio conference. 
 

As a courtesy to others and to improve sound quality, please mute your 
phone when not speaking. 
 

HANDOUTS: 
 

The following materials for the 2/23/17 Call are attached:  
 

 Strength to Heal! 
(PowerPoint slides in pdf document - 6 slides to a page) 

 

 Handout: Deal with trauma reminders 
 

 Evaluation Form  
 

 Sign-In Sheet  
 

 CEU Information 
 

 2017 Statewide Call Flyer 
 

ABOUT RECOVERY & EMPOWERMENT CALLS: 
 

Note: These calls have been held monthly since 2007, and were formerly 
known as “consumer education and support statewide call-ins.”   
 

For all persons living with mental health conditions and receiving mental 
health services, this call is for you!  The call contains specific information 
relative to consumers of mental health services.  This call is uniquely and 
specifically designed to provide education and support for all individuals 
participating in publicly funded mental health services in Illinois. 
 

ABOUT STAFF PARTICIPATION: 
 

Staff are welcome to listen in as well.  However, the primary purpose of the 
call is to ensure that individuals participating in services have an 
opportunity to receive information, ask questions, and provide input.  
 

************************************************************************************* 

 

 





IDHS/DMH Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Calls 
 


Finding What Works for Your Wellness 
 


 
 


 
Please mark your calendars now for the  


2017 Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Calls 
 


Calls are held on the 4th Thursday of each month (except November and December). 


From 10:00am-11:30am.  Call-In Number:  (800) 553-0273.  No password required. 


 


January 26:    Enrich Your Life Through Work & All That! 
 
February 23:    Discover Your Strength To Heal! 
 
March 23:    Spark Your Power Of Knowledge & Creativity! 
 
April 27: Nurture Your Emotional Self! 
  
May 25:     Create Comfort In Your Environment! 
 
June 22:     Spirituality, Community & You! 
 
July 27:     It’s All About Relationships! 
 
August 24:    Budget for Your Personal & Financial Success! 
 
September 28:    You Can Conquer The Challenge Of Change! 
 
October 26:    Nurture Your Physical Self! 



https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fcdn2.hubspot.net%2Fhub%2F423705%2Ffile-2620350480-jpg%2FSocial_Media%2Fgoing-green-tree-wellness-sustainability.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fcorporatecitizenship.bc.edu%2Fsustainability-reports&docid=ghPgyiMiGE1YtM&tbnid=RlmDC5Ss6dO5LM%3A&vet=1&w=346&h=346&safe=active&bih=892&biw=1600&q=wellness%20tree&ved=0ahUKEwjBheqxse_QAhXEwVQKHYC0A0YQMwhrKEcwRw&iact=mrc&uact=8






CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS (CEU’S)  
 


 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING A SIGN-IN SHEET TO RECEIVE CEU’S  


FOR THE DMH RECOVERY & EMPOWERMENT STATEWIDE CALLS 
 


We ask that persons collecting sign in-sheets allow anyone who attends to sign in and receive 
a Certificate.  The Certificate serves as either or both an attendance record or for CEU 
collection purposes. 


 
 Print your name, as it is difficult to read some signatures.  If a name is illegible, no 


certificate will be issued. 
 


 Include a contact person and address for your site.  Certificates cannot be sent 
without a return address. Be certain the name and address are legible. 
 


 Your name must be on the sign-in sheet.  If a person's name is not on the sign-in 
sheet, the person cannot be issued a certificate.  We cannot accept phone calls or e-
mails telling us that you forgot to sign the sheet. 
 


 Send your sign-in sheet by email, FAX or postal mail after the call. Information for 
where to send the sign-in sheet is included on the form. 
 


 Sign-in sheets must be received within 7 business days after the call.  If the sign-in 
sheet is not received within 7 business days after the call, the sign-in sheet cannot be 
accepted. 
 


  Expect to receive your CEU Certificate within 30 days. You will not receive 
confirmation of receipt of your sign-in sheet. You should expect to receive your 
certificate within 30 days following the call. We cannot accommodate special requests 
for specific certificates to be sent out earlier than others. 
 
 
 


VALUE OF RECEIVING CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS (CEU’s) 
 


 It is better to have a CEU that is not needed, than to participate without earning a CEU 
and not receiving a certificate of attendance. You cannot get it after the fact. 


 
 Education, training, lectures, courses, seminars, conferences, call-ins, etc. can have a 


positive impact on an individual’s recovery. 
 


 Education is a foundational principle of recovery. 
 


 CEU’s can be a tool to foster hope.  CEU’s can be a reminder of participation and of 
valuable education learned in the training.   
 
 







FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 


 What is a CEU?  A Continuing Education Unit (CEU) is a measure used in continuing 
education programs, in order for the professional to maintain a certificate. 


 
 Why are CEU’s important? CEU’s are important if you already have a credential, such 


as the Certified Recovery Support Specialist (CRSS), or if you are trying to get a 
credential (i.e., CRSS). In the case of obtaining the CRSS, these are education hours 
that count toward the 100 hours of required training and education. If you already have 
your CRSS credential, these are education hours that count toward the 40 hours 
required every two years for certification maintenance and recertification.  


 
 How do I obtain CEU’s? CEU’s can come from several sources, including the Illinois 


Certified Recovery Support Specialist Competency Training, Wellness Recovery Action 
Plan (WRAP®) orientation/seminars/courses, recovery conferences, training, lectures 
and college courses.  The Illinois Department of Human Services/Division of Mental 
Health also hosts a monthly Illinois statewide call, which offers 1.5 hours of CEU’s per 
month. That is a total of 15 hours for the year (calls are offered 10 out of 12 months), 
which is an excellent way to obtain free CEU’s.  


 
 What should I do with the CEU certificates I receive in the mail? Keep track of your 


certificates and don’t lose them.  Organizing/maintaining them in a single file is simple. 
 


 What if I don’t want or need CEU’s? Will I receive a separate Attendance 
Certificate? The Certificate serves as either or both an attendance record for your own 
use or for CEU collection purposes. Therefore, only one Certificate will be sent to you, 
for whatever purpose you wish. 
 


 
 


WHERE TO FIND MORE INFORMATION ON THE CRSS CREDENTIAL,  
THE CEU PROCESS, OR UPCOMING SOURCES OF CEU’S IN YOUR AREA 


 
 The Illinois Certification Board.  The most up-to-date information on the  


CRSS certification, certification maintenance, and recertification process is available in 
The Illinois Model for Mental Health Certified Recovery Support Specialist.  For more 
specific information, you can contact the Illinois Certification Board by phone (1-800-
272-2632) or through the Illinois Certification Board website at www.IAODAPCA.org 
 


 Illinois Mental Health Collaborative website at: www.illinoismentalhealthcollaborative.com   
 
 Call the Warm Line at 1-866-359-7953, Press 2, then 5 to ask for information 


 
 


 
 
(Rev. 01/04/17) 



http://www.iaodapca.org/

http://www.illinoismentalhealthcollaborative.com/



















 
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES / DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH: RECOVERY SERVICES DEVELOPMENT 


Recovery & Empowerment 
Statewide Call Evaluation 


 
 
Title:  Discover Your Strength to Heal!       Date:   Feb. 23, 2017 
 
Thank you for participating in the Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Call.  
We would appreciate you completing the following brief evaluation to let us 
know about your experience as a participant. 
 
Please rate (circle) the following on a scale of “5" to “1", with “5" indicating that 
you very much agree and “1" that you don’t agree at all. 
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   1. The educational content was relevant to my situation.  
 
   2. The presentation was respectful of the diverse experiences of 


participants. 
 
   3. The education and support provided will help me cope better with 


challenges. 
 
   4. The education and support provided will help me find my own 


ideas for staying well or improving my life. 
 
   5. The education and support provided will help me to be involved 


in or take charge of my own mental health and wellness. 
 
   6. Overall, I was satisfied with the call. 
 
    7. I would recommend these statewide calls to others.  


           5     4     3     2     1   
 
           5     4     3     2     1 
 
            


5     4     3     2     1 
 
       
           5     4     3     2     1 
 
 
           5     4     3     2     1 
 
 
           5     4     3     2     1 
 
           5     4     3     2     1 
 
 
 


COMMENTS: 


__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________ 


 


 


For Comments or Questions:  1-866-359-7953 – Select “The Warm Line” 
Submit Evaluation to: Fax: Rachel Barksdale Little at 309-346-2542 OR email at 


Rachel.Barksdale-Little2@illinois.gov OR mail to 200 S. Second Street, Suite 20, Pekin, IL 61554 


 








 
AFTER THE CALL, please submit the form: 


Fax (Attn: Rachel – 309-346-2542) or email to: Rachel.Barksdale-Little2@illinois.gov or  
mail to: Rachel Barksdale-Little, DHS/Division of Mental Health, 200 S. Second Street, Suite 20, Pekin, IL 61554 


(Sign-In Sheets received before the Call will not be accepted.  If a person’s name is not on the sign-in sheet,  
the person cannot be issued a certificate.  If a name cannot be read and a phone number is not offered on this form,  


a certificate will not be issued.  If the sign-in sheet is not received within 7 days after the call, the sign-in sheet cannot be accepted.) 


Program Name: Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Call    Program Number: 13577 


Title: Discover Your Strength to Heal!    Date: Feb. 23, 2017 


Location: Teleconference    Time: 10:00 am – 11:30 am 


Instructors: Pat Lindquist, Wayne Beyer and Trenda Hedges    CEUs Available: 1.5 hours 


 
 


  


Name (Please Print) 


If we cannot read your name, your certificate will 
be wrong or not sent. Please print legibly! 
 


I have my CRSS 


(yes/no) 


I’m working toward my CRSS 


(yes/no)  


I have another credential or license 


(please list) 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   


 
 


   


 
 


   


 
 


   


 
 
RETURN COMPLETED CERTIFICATES TO (Print Name):  Phone:  (       ) 


RETURN COMPLETED CERTIFICATES TO: (Address):  


  


  


RETURN COMPLETED CERTIFICATES TO: (Email):  



mailto:Rachel.Barksdale-Little2@illinois.gov
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Date: February 23, 2017 


Dial-In : (800) 553-0273 


No Password Required 


 


Finding What 
Works for Your 


Wellness 


1 


Discover Your 


Strength to Heal! 


Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Call 
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Welcome! 
 Thank you for joining today’s call! 


 
 Instructions for CEU’s for today’s call 
• Fax Sign-In Sheets within seven days, to: 
• Rachel Barksdale Little, FAX: 309.346.2542 
 


 Date & Topic for Next Call:  
• March 23, 2017 
• Spark Your Power of Knowledge & Creativity! 
  


 Email Your Feedback: 
• Thomas.Troe@illinois.gov 
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Guidelines 


 All Speakers Will Use Person-First 
Language 


 


 All Acronyms Will Be Spelled Out and 
Defined 


 


 Diverse Experiences Will Be Heard and 
Validated 
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Meet The Presenters 


 Department of Human Services/ 


 Division of Mental Health 
 


• Pat Lindquist 
• Wayne Beyer 
 


• Community Speaker 
• Trenda Hedges 
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Objectives: 
1. Getting well after abuse like healing 


after a wound  


2. Dealing with abusive relationships 


3. Types of trauma 


4. Understanding PTSD, acute or 
complex 
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Objectives: 


5. What's the definition of normal? 
What's normal for me may not be 


normal outside my home. 


6. Forgiveness of ourselves and others 


7. Creative coping tools for dealing 
with trauma 


7 


  What Works for My Wellness 


Our Community Speaker:  


 Trenda Hedges – Illinois Mental 


Health Collaborative for Access & 
Choice 
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What is Trauma? 


Trauma is an experience or an event that 


occurs one or more times in a person’s life 


and overwhelms your ability to cope. 
 


Trauma can interfere with a person’s daily 
life at the time of the event or not until years 


later. 
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Identifying Traumatic 


Events 


 Are there different types of trauma? 
 


 Can the same event be traumatic to one 


person and not to another? 


10 


Getting Well 


 Compare the healing of a physical wound 


and a traumatic event. 


 Both heal in their own time and in their own 
way. 


 Being able to name the trauma helps in the 


healing process. 
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Healing More Complex 


Forms of Trauma 
 PTSD or Post Traumatic Stress Disorder is 


one complex form of trauma 


 We hear a lot about Veterans and Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder in the news 


 PTSD can be caused by more than 


military service 
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What can I do to  


help myself? 


 Take responsibility to reach out for help  


 


 Listen to your personal wisdom and share 


when, where and how you feel  
comfortable 
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Taking Charge 
 “You must be in charge of your recovery 


in every way.” - Mary Ellen Copeland  
 


 Empowerment 


 Validation  


 Connection 
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Tools to Assist Healing 
 Do something fun or creative 


 Get some exercise 


 Write something 


 Use your spiritual resources 


 Do something routine  


 Wear something that makes you feel good 
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More Tools for Healing 
 Get some little things done 


 Learn something new 


 Be present in the moment 


 Play with children in your family or a pet 


 Take a warm bath 


 Find something that smells good to you 
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Where Can I Find More Info? 
1. Copeland, Mary Ellen. Healing the Trauma of 


Abuse. Oakland, CA: New Harbringer 


Publications, 2000. 


 


2. Dealing With the Effects of Trauma: A Self-Help 


Guide. SAMHSA (2002). Free digital download: 


http://store.samhsa.gov/product/Dealing-with-
the-Effects-of-Trauma-A-Self-Help-Guide/SMA-


3717  


 


3. Copeland, Mary Ellen. WRAP for the Effects of 
Trauma. Dummerston, VT: Peach Press, 2012. 
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Where Can I Find Support? 


Call the Warm Line 


866-359-7953 


Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm 


 


Crisis Text Line 


Text 741-741 when in a crisis.  


Anywhere, anytime. Anonymously. 


 


18 
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DMH Regional Recovery Support Specialists 


Metropolitan Chicago & Northern Illinois 


(Regions 1 & 2) 


 Virginia Goldrick – Region 1-North 
 773.794.5680  


 Virginia.Goldrick@illinois.gov   


 
 Marty Hines – Region 1-South  
 708.612.4236 


 Marty.Hines@illinois.gov   


 
 Pat Lindquist -Region 2  
 847.742.1040, x2985 


 Patricia.Lindquist@illinois.gov   
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DMH Regional Recovery Support Specialists 


Central & Southern Illinois 


(Regions 3, 4, & 5) 


 


 Tom Troe - Region 3/Peoria 
 309.346.2094 
 Thomas.Troe@illinois.gov    
 


 Pat Hayes - Region 4/Springfield 
 217.786.7626 
 Patrick.Hayes@illinois.gov   


 


 Cindy Mayhew – Region 5/Metro East 
 618.474.3813 
 Cindy.Mayhew@illinois.gov   


 


 Rhonda Keck – Region 5/South 
 618.833.5161, x 2515 
 Rhonda.Keck@illinois.gov   
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Questions &  
Comments 
 


 To Ask a Question or Make a Comment, 
Press Star * Then One (1) On Your Phone 


 


Question and Comment Period Will Be Used 
By Individuals Who Use Mental Health 
Services 


 


All Speakers Will Use Person-First Language 
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Guidelines (continued) 


All Acronyms Will Be Spelled Out and 
Defined 


 


Diverse Experiences Will Be Heard and 
Validated 


 


Questions and Comments Will Be Relevant 
to Today’s Topic 
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Guidelines (continued) 


Limit to One Comment or Question per 


Person, then Pass to the Next Person 


 


Reduce or Eliminate Any Background Noise 


So Your Question or Comment Can Be Heard 


 


Saying “Thank You” Indicates You Are 


Finished With Your Question 
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 Statewide call evaluation forms 


 EMAIL: Rachel.Barksdale-Little2@illinois.gov  


 FAX:  Rachel Barksdale Little – 309.346.2542 
 


 Comments, questions, feedback, suggestions: 


 Email:  Thomas.Troe@illinois.gov 
 


 Nanette Larson, Deputy Director/Ambassador, 
Wellness & Recovery Services; IDHS/DMH 


 E-mail:  Nanette.Larson@Illinois.gov    


24 
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CEU Instructions 


1. Allow anyone who attends to sign in and 


receive a Certificate if they so choose. 


2. Print your name. If a name is not legible, no 
certificate will be issued. 


3. Include the name and address where to 
send the certificate(s); be sure it is legible. 


4. Your name must be on the sign-in sheet.  If 


a person's name is not on the sign-in sheet, 
the person cannot be issued a certificate.  
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CEU Instructions (con’t) 


5. Send your sign-in sheet by email, FAX or 
postal mail after the call. Information for 
where to send the sign-in sheet is included 
on the form. 


6. Sign-in sheets must be received within 7 
business days after the call.  If the sign-in 
sheet is not received within 7 business days 
after the call, the sign-in sheet cannot be 
accepted. 


7. Expect to receive your CEU Certificate 
within 30 days.  
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